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Airport ready to begin general aviation expansion
The Springfield airport will soon begin a redevelopment project that could help bring new
businesses to the metro area. The airport's governing board cleared the way for the project this
morning by awarding the construction contract to general contractor Hartman and Company, Inc.
Work should begin in mid-April.
The project will redevelop and expand the airport's general aviation complex by making 12 acres
of airport property ready for new airplane hangars. The general aviation complex (GA for short)
is that part of the airport which caters to business/corporate aircraft.
"The airport has had a shortage of GA hangar space for some time," says Brian Weiler, airport
director. "This work will make ground ready for eight new hangars by making water, gas, sewer,
and electric service available, along with direct access to the airports taxiways."
Once redevelopment work is done plane owners can lease hangar ready lots from the airport and
then build the hangars.
Redevelopment funding comes courtesy of a $5 million aviation grant from the Missouri
Department of Transportation. The airport will provide $565,563, making the total cost of the
project approximately $5.6 million.
From the public's perspective general aviation is generally out of sight and mind — commercial
airline service tends to get the public's attention. But GA flying is just as vital to the region's
economy.
"As Springfield's economy continues to grow, and new businesses move here, we need to insure
we have development ready hangar sites for them," says Brent Singleton, chairman of the
airport's board of directors. "The last thing we want to tell a CEO, who wants to bring jobs to
Springfield, is that we don't have a spot for their corporate aircraft."
Local economic development officials agree.
"Just as the airlines connect our community to the outside world, general aviation is oftentimes
the front door for potential investors, business decision makers and corporate executives arriving
in our region," says Gary Powell, board president of the Springfield Business Development
Corporation. "Having adequate GA facilities is something business prospects often look for."
"In the past five years we've rebuilt much of the airport," says Weiler. Recent improvements
include a new passenger terminal for the commercial airlines, taxiway and runway

improvements, along with a new fire station. "Now it's time to turn our attention to the general
aviation side of the airport. Not only will this project help address the GA hangar shortage; it will
also clean up the aesthetics of the GA area, presenting a more polished, professional image for
the GA community."
GA activity at the airport is expected to increase about two percent a year for the next twenty
years.
Project Details
Funding
•
•

•
•

Total cost: $5,655,623.00
$5,090,060 of total cost is provided by a MoDOT grant from the State Aviation Trust Fund. Grant
money does not come from the Missouri general fund or from MoDOT highway funding — it
comes from the State Aviation Trust Fund which is funded solely by the state sales tax on
aviation fuels.
$565,563 of total cost is provided by the airport.
Total value of contract awarded to Hartman Construction: $5,162,138.58.

Redevelopment Area

The redevelopment area is just north of the former airline terminal complex. It is currently the
site of the old airport fire station and the employee parking lot for the former airline terminal.
That building is now home to Expedia.
Download a map of the redevelopment area (pdf).
General Aviation Facts
•
•

The airport currently has 27 GA hangars. Collectively they can house approximately 110 aircraft
109 GA aircraft are currently based at the airport.

Redevelopment Phases

The GA redevelopment project is divided into two phases. The first phase, which is being paid
for by the MoDOT grant, will make land ready for eight hangars. If there's enough hanger
demand a second phase will make way for six more hangars. Funding for the second phase has
not been secured.
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